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Waiting all year for this moment, the captains doused
Coach Bradford with water from the cooler.

Best in the Field

Soccer team wins ODACS tournament
by Jayden L, junior

W

ith an impressive season record of
12 wins, 1 loss, and 1 tie, the FBTA
boys’ soccer team defeated Heritage Christian School in the ODACS Championship
match with a score of 1-0.
The teams were evenly matched, and the
first half of the game remained a stalemate
with no score. As the game progressed, both
teams came closer and closer to scoring, and
John F was able to score a goal from the goalie box. John’s goal had completely changed
the outcome of the game, and the crowed
roared with excitement, some practically
rushing the field. With 20 minutes left on
the clock, Heritage fought with all of their
might to tie the game while Fairfax focused
on their defense, stacking up tighter to se-

cure that a goal would not be scored.
Although the scoreboard showed the time
had expired, the referees keeping the official
time had not yet called the game.
When the whistle finally blew, fans
poured onto the field into a giant celebration.
The parents and student body were so proud
of their soccer team and all they had accomplished this season. There was great sportsmanship through the tournament and many
thanks and congratulations went around between the teams.
“That was the longest 0 minutes that I
have ever played,” said Justin G, senior.
After posing for dozens of photos with
their beautiful trophy, the team captains continued their celebration by dumping a cooler
of water on their coach.

Students work to raise money for the school

C

ongratulations to all of the students
who participated in our Patriot Pace
fundraiser.
On that clear, sunny day in October, the
whole school took to the field to begin their
laps to raise money for the school. Throughout the day, each of the groups attempted to
walk or run 20 laps around the track, while
the next group on the sidelines with their

my friends. I like the hot dogs that I ate after
running,” said Sara M, 4th grade.
Several weeks later after the contributions
were totaled, the academy held an assembly
to congratulate our participants. The students watched a video compiled from photos
taken by the journalism class that showcased
the memories from that day.
Participants who reached the goal received a Chick-fil-A gift card, and several
students went above and beyond and received some larger prizes.
Zoe L, 1st grade, brought in the most
contributions and received a $250 Amazon
card. Michael L, 2nd grade, received a $100

Amazon gift card; and Noah B, Danella C
and Robinette R each received a $30 Amazon gift card.
The top class was 5th grade, and they will
receive a picnic at a local park; the 6th grade
receives a class pizza party; and the 3rd grade
receives doughnuts and milk for their class.
Our school was able to raise over $40,000
that will go towards our new playground
equipment that will be coming shortly.
“I liked getting the Chick-fil-A gift card.
I can’t wait to go and use my gift card,” said
Arya B, K5.
Congratulations to the winning classes
and individuals!

The soccer team celebrates their decisive victory on the field with their trophy.
Justin G, Daniel P, Jameson R, and John F,
seniors, were named to the All Tournament Team,
with John being awarded the MVP. Congratulations!

Pace for a Purpose
by Ava J, junior

Fairfax had played two games against
Heritage during the season, winning one and
losing one. The team studied and watched
the previous game to remember how their
opponent played. Not much had changed
during the regular season. Mr. Bradford
called the guys in for a team meeting to go
over plays, marking, positions/placements
etc., and to pray.
“Remember last year we set a goal to
make it into the tournament, but this year
the #1 goal is to win,” said Coach Bradford.
While an encouraging meeting, the team
felt a lot of pressure and pre-game jitters
while warming up to play. They also encouraged each other to prepare for an extremely
physical and mental game.
“I feel like I’m going to throw up,” said
Peter V, junior.

“We have to be mentally ready for this
last game,”said Daniel P, senior. “There will
probably be many fouls, but as long as we
play our game clean and try our best, we can
win.”
“Always play as if the game is still 0-0, no
matter what the current score is,” said Jameson R, senior.
“Remember this is our field, this is our
home, and we haven’t lost a single game here
this season,” said John F, senior. “We can’t
lose that streak today.”
It was an electrifying game as soon as the
starting whistle blew. Both teams played aggressively and to the best of their ability with
Heritage needing to prove that they were
capable of defending their 4-year championship title, and Fairfax needing to prove that
they were capable of taking that title back
and defending their home.
Congratulations on a job well done! The
team is looking forward to hanging that new
banner on the wall of the gym, giving them
a memento that will last for many years to
come.

parents and teachers cheered them on. Mr.
Bradford also cheered for the students using
the megaphone. There were fun, competitive
races between teachers and students in the
junior high and high school groups and frequent water breaks for all.
Volunteers passed out lap bracelets and
prepared for lunch, and the students were
treated to a hot dog meal after racing.
“I had fun running fast and being with
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Career
of service

Mr. Sheets retires from
maintenance staff
by Haston H, senior

M

Ringing in the season
New choir, new octaves for handbells
by Liza F, senior

M

r. Probus, FBTA alumni, has directed
the handbell choir for two years in a
row. Because of the busy schedule, the only
time to meet is an hour before the school day
begins.
This year, Mr. Probus implemented a few
changes, including adding an extra group: an
advanced senior high group and a secondary
junior high group. The advanced group consists of 13 students who practice and rehearse
Tuesday and Friday mornings an hour before
school starts. The secondary group practices
Wednesdays right after school.
Beside school concerts, the advanced
group gets to play for the level three AA in
ODACS competition in the spring. In addition, the academy purchased two extra
handbell octaves which will add depth to the

music. The group is kicking in the year with
some challenging pieces to keep things at a
competitive level.
“Handbells is for sure a sacrifice because
I could be getting an extra hour of sleep two
days out of the week,” said Alyssa R, senior.
“But I love to get to school and start playing. It makes me forget I’m tired a lot of the
time.”
“Handbells is a great time to use a skill
that you have in a group and to better your
instrumental abilities,” said Peter V, junior.
“This is my first year playing handbells,
but it is a good way to interact with everyone,” said Andrew C, junior.
Both the bell players and Mr. Probus are
excited to revive the passion for handbells
once again.

Good News spreads

Teen Gospel Blitz—be the lightning that starts a flame
by Alexandra L, freshman

J

ump on the Teen Gospel Blitz Bus and
join FBTA students as they head out to
local neighborhoods to distribute door hangers inviting people to Fairfax Baptist Temple.
“What is Gospel Blitz?” said Joe D, sophomore.
One Wednesday each month at 4:00
p.m., students, Brother Kyle, and teachers
gather together in buses and vans heading to
local neighborhoods to participate in Teen
Gospel Blitz—a way to reach out to the local
community with the gospel message, invite
people to church, and join together in a concrete way to reach others for Christ.
“We do Gospel Blitz so that we can fulfill what the Lord told us to do in Scripture,
so that people can be saved,” said Mrs. Page,
teacher.
So far this year, teens have distributed
hundreds of information bags containing the
Gospel message, upcoming events, and an
invitation to attend church at Fairfax Baptist
Temple.
Students who have participated before in
Teen Gospel Blitz are enthusiastic about it.
“I love spending time with friends, and
passing out tracts at the same time,” said
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r. John Sheets, a faithful servant of
FBTA, retired after more than 50
years of working at the church and school.
He began working at FBTA when he was a
teenager, and was a prominent servant in the
church as well.
“I can remember John being covered in
grease, oil, and paint late into the Saturday
night hours, just so he could make sure that
every bus was up and ready to go Sunday
morning,” said Pastor Abbey. “He gave of his
time and energy so that others could come
and hear the Gospel.”
John Sheets helped contribute to hundreds of FBTA students by making sure the
facilities were always in the best shape, and
he would make sure the buses were always
ready to be traveled in for field trips and
sports’ games, so students could learn to the
best of their ability.

Pastor Abbey recognizes Mr. and Mrs. Sheets
at the Oct. 13 Sunday morning service.

“He will be deeply missed,” said Mrs.
Darby, project coordinator. “He was always
here early making sure the building was clean
before the students arrived, and always helpful with his quiet smile. He really will be
deeply missed.”
“All I ever had to do was even hint that
I wanted to add paint to my room or in the
hallway, and he was right there to help me,”
said Mrs. Dyck, journalism teacher.
While most of his work was behind the
scenes, he will be greatly missed, and no one
will be able to fill his role as well as he filled
it.
Thank you, Mr. Sheets, for everything
you have given for our school and enjoy retirement!

The s’more the merrier!
The teen group hosts a bonfire and game night
by Kiersten G, junior

O

n Friday, Oct. 18, the church teen
group held a fall bonfire and game
night. Students had the opportunity to play
games such as 9-square and volleyball or roast
marshmallows over the fire. Mrs. Lampert
provided chili, while Mr. Jacques cooked hot
dogs for everyone.
“My favorite part of the night was getting to make s’mores at the fire and just spend
time with my friends,” said Ashley T, junior.
“It was overall just a really fun night!”
The event went from 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.,
and by 6 o’clock it was truly starting to feel
like fall. Once the sun went down, the tem-

peratures dropped and students began to
start the fire. Making s’mores was many student’s favorite part of the night.
“I really liked roasting marshmallows,”
commented Jenna R, 7th grader. “I also had
a lot fun getting to play volleyball with my
friends.”
There was a variety of games to choose
from, such as volleyball, spike ball, 9-square,
gaga ball, and soccer. Mrs. Lampert also organized a game of Ghosts-in-the-Graveyard
toward the end of the night.
“I love the energy at the teen events,” said
Jameson R, senior. “It’s never boring around
them.”

Students pass out fliers to advertise our school play in
January and to invite people to church.

Amy F, sophomore.
After the information has been passed
out, teens head to their favorite fast-food
restaurant to enjoy dinner together, before
returning to FBTA to attend Wednesday
night services.
“I love Teen Gospel Blitz, because it’s a
great way to do the Lord’s work, while fellowshipping with others,” commented Ethan
C, sophomore.
FBTA students—come help good news
spread through the Teen Gospel Blitz!
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Hang in there

Teens enjoy the ropes course with a different
perspective this year—in the dark.

Sandy Springs National Adventure Park
by Daniel P, senior

T

he Catalyst Teen Group with Bro. Kyle
and a few other adult helpers went to a
ropes course in Sandy Spring, Maryland, on
Sept. 20. The ropes course involved several zip
lines and courses with different levels of obstacle difficulties, ranging from yellow being
the easiest to double-black-diamond being the
hardest.
The Catalysts, after having a long day of
school, were able to enjoy a great night out
with friends.
“Every year the youth group begs me to
go to Sandy Springs,” said Bro. Kyle, youth
pastor. “It is a great fall activity that brings fun
with friends and physical activity together.
Since we do this every year, I decided to put
an extra spin on the activity and do it at night,
which made it different from other years.”

“This year’s Sandy Springs activity was
the best I have ever had,” said Andrew C,
junior. “It was a whole new experience doing it at night.”
“I really liked how the lights were on
because it was at night,” said Andrea B, senior. “It was a great memory for the last
year I could go.”
Some people were brave and started
out with black-diamond, and some people took it safer and started with the easier
courses. The weather was perfect for the
night, and after everyone was done with
the ropes course, the youth group ate pizza
and began the bus ride back to school. The
activity was filled with laughter.
If you did not make it out this year, you
must make sure to come next year.
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Follow and fellowship

Discipleship groups start for the school year
by Ella S, sophomore

Addressing the testing

Sophomores and juniors take the PSAT/NMSQT
by Amy F, sophomore

O

n Wednesday, Oct. 16, all sophomores
and juniors were encouraged to take
the PSAT practice test. The test started after
attendance in homeroom and ended around
12:30 p.m., giving the students just enough
time for lunch.
“The PSAT is a practice for the SAT college entrance exams,” says Mr. Bradford, administrator. “I’m thankful we can offer that
to our students here.”
There were four sections on the PSAT
exam: two math sections, a reading section,
and a writing section. Each section had a
time limit and were much like the annual
IOWA assessment tests that students take in
the lower grades; however, the students were
required to sign a confidentiality agreement

consenting to never expose any questions or
answers from the test.
Although the students got a half day off
of classes, many proclaimed that the testing
was not easy.
“The PSATs went really well, but I’m not
looking forward to seeing what my score is,”
said Ella S, sophomore, jokingly.
Overall, the sophomores and juniors of
2019 learned valuable lessons from the available practice test.
“I learned that studying for the PSATs
can really reduce stress and help with getting
a good score,” says Joe D, sophomore.
Agreeing with Joe, Ethan C, junior, said,
“The PSATs show you that no matter how
big the task, if you do something little by little, it can be easily accomplished.”

D

iscipleship groups at FBTA are a great
way to learn more about Christ and to
learn more about each other and the staff at
FBTA. The groups started last year and are
held the last Thursday of every month.
Mr. Bradford wanted the faculty and students to have a stronger one-on-one connection, as well as for students to get to know
upper and lower classmen. It is also a way to
connect on a spiritual level.
Students are randomly split up into
small groups, mixing veteran students with

new students. Everyone comes together as a
whole and talks about what they are learning
about the Lord.
“I like having a new teacher as our leader,” said Amy F, sophomore. “I get to learn
more about the new faculty.”
“I like getting to know some of the girls I
didn’t know before and Miss DeKeyser,” said
Shakti C, sophomore.
“I like that I get to know each of the students individually,” said Miss Lashley, English teacher.

Smile, seniors!

Seniors take final yearbook and group photos
by Andrea B, senior

Working for the students O
Student council encourages involvement
by Peter V, junior

T

he student council is a voice for the students, meeting every Tuesday during
lunch to talk about up-coming events and
different ideas that students have.
During the year there are several events
held, ranging from ODACS tournaments to
a Thanksgiving feast. For the Patriot Pace the
student council was able to help encourage
people to participate as much as they could.
This year the student council consists of
Jamison R, student body president; Daniel P,
vice president; Liza F, secretary; Julia W, delegate; Haston H, senior class representative;
Peter VV, junior class representative; Amy
F, sophomore class representative; David H,
freshman class representative; Ian J, 8th grade

class representative; and Ben B, 7th grade
class representative.
“A voice for the students provides a voice
with the administration,” said Mr. Bradford,
administrator. “They listen to ideas and come
on a common ground. This is a way to make
our student body better.”
“I really enjoy student council,” said Liza
F, senior. “I like how we can talk through
school events and make sure we have the best
school atmosphere possible.”
“[Student Council] may be during lunch,
but we all have lots of fun,” said Haston H,
senior. “But we do not just have fun. We also
help decide big decisions and new, innovative ideas. We are our class’s spokepeople,
and we try to speak on behalf of our class.”

n Aug. 30, the senior class prepared
themselves for a long day of tests and
quizzes, but more importantly to them, their
senior pictures.
Senior pictures are more special when it
comes to their class. Not only do they wear
necklaces and fake tuxedos for a fancier effect, but they all go outside to take pictures
on the playground and multiple areas around
the school. Since they were taking pictures
all day long, some woke up earlier than usual
for this event.
“I didn’t do much to get ready,” said Alyssa R. “All I did was curl my hair in the morning and did my makeup moments before taking my picture.”
Whether everyone got ready before coming to school or after, they all looked camera-ready! After the yearbook pictures were
taken, the seniors went outside to take group
pictures. The weather was perfect, and they
had good lighting for the pictures. The class
did the regular poses that previous classes had
done, like a playground picture and a jump-

But wait! There’s more!
FBT celebrates 49th anniversary, anticipates 50th
by Caleb P, junior

B

ring out the cake! On Oct. 20, the FBT
church celebrated their 49th anniversary.
Missionary Rick Goette preached during BSF
hour, and Pastor Tim York, church planter of
Lancaster Independent Baptist Church, was
able to preach in Sunday morning services, and
everyone had lunch in the family life center.
But wait! There’s more! Next year, the
church will be celebrating their golden anniver-

sary. You will not want to miss this oncein-a-lifetime opportunity.
“The 50th anniversary will be a lot
bigger, and I cannot wait until that time
comes!” said Mrs. Darby, with great enthusiasm. Certain plans are already being put
in place for that special anniversary.
“We will have five days of special services, give special gifts to people, and have
special speakers,” said Pastor Abbey. “We

ing picture; but they also did some that most
classes haven’t done for a while.
“We took pictures near the flagpole which
was really cool since other senior classes haven’t done that before,” said Liza F.
Throughout the year, the seniors will
have a few more chances to take pictures
with their senior shirts, possibly in the snow,
and in their graduation gowns. Even then,
the class really enjoyed their first time taking
group pictures with each other and bonding
more their last year.
“The group pictures turned out amazing,”
said Haston H. “I can’t wait to take more
during the school year and make the best
memories.”
Eventually, every class will experience this
event. The final senior year is special, as some
students have spent twelve years together and
have so many shared memories. The seniors
will grow closer as the year progresses, and
will have the pictures to help them remember, as they leave in different directions and
serve their Lord wherever they go.

will have the old-time crew back here, gifts
will be presented for the whole congregation,
and there will be dinner on the grounds.”
Not only will the church celebrate such a
memorable year, the school will also partake
in this celebration.
“The school won’t be celebrating the 49th
anniversary of the church, but we are going
to have a an alumni reunion on the church’s
50th anniversary,” said Mr. Bradford.
Overall, it is exciting to see the church
reaching towards the 50 years mark. Who
knows what else is in store in the next few
years, or the next 50 years?
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Get your head in the game!
Basketball season has begun
by Jordan P, senior

O

Bringing home the wins
Boys take 1st, girls 2nd in Valley tournament
by Alyssa R, senior

T

he girl’s varsity volleyball team and guys
varsity soccer team traveled down to
Valley Baptist Christian School in Edinburg,
Virginia, on Oct. 4 and 5 to compete at the
annual Valley tournament. Both teams usually
travel down for Friday and travel again early
Saturday morning, but this year the girls had
an early Saturday game and were able to stay
over in a hotel.
“It was probably my favorite Valley tournament experience by far,” said Daniel P, senior.
“It was a lot of fun cheering with the soccer
team for the girls and beating Valley for the
first time this season.”
“The [volleyball] team had some ups and
downs with the tournament, but I saw an
amazing improvement since the beginning of
the season,” said Kim Probus, volleyball coach.
“Playing in the tournament really brought
them all together as a team. We may not have
been able to pull off 1st place, but 2nd place
is still a huge deal considering how our season has been going. Everything we learned
from the Valley tournament will help us in the
ODACS tournament.”

That Friday, the girls played Gil Grove,
Temple Herndon, and Lighthouse. The
girls beat Gil Grove and Lighthouse but
couldn’t pull a win against Temple. The
boys played Gil Grove and Lighthouse and
beat both teams.
That Saturday, the girls defeated both
Matthews and Landmark, and the boys defeated Temple, putting both teams in the
championship match. The girls ended up
losing to Temple 25-13 and 27-25 placing
2nd in the tournament. The boys soccer
team defeated Valley 1-0, bringing home
the 1st place trophy.
Charity B, sophomore, and Alyssa R, senior, were named to the volleyball all-tournament team; and John F and Jameson R,
seniors, were named to the soccer all-tournament team.
“It was so exciting to watch everyone
play and do so well!” said Haston H, senior. “It was especially exciting to see the
boys beat the undefeated Valley team. It
was stressful but great!”

ct. 31 marked the beginning of the
FBTA basketball season. Four tryouts
were held in order to determine the lineups
for this year’s varsity and junior varsity teams.
The boys’ and girls’ varsity teams will be
coached by Mr. Spatz and Mrs. Tripp, respectively. The boys’ junior varsity team will be
coached by Mr. Johnson, and the girls’ junior
varsity team will be coached by Mr. Smith.
Sports, such as basketball, are an amazing
way to get involved in FBTA.
“This year I tried out for basketball because I love playing sports, and I think this
year’s team will have a shot at winning the

championship,” said Ashley T, junior.
While some members are new to the
teams, many members of the four teams are
returning players.
“It will be fun and challenging to see what
we are already good at and what we need to
improve on,” said Alyssa R, senior.
This excitement for the upcoming season
was also expressed by many other members
of the teams.
“I am really looking forward to this season,” said Charity B, sophomore. “We have a
great group of girls.”
This upcoming basketball season appears
to be a promising one!

Holy

Teens addition to Herbster Revival
by Andrew C, junior

F

That spike served you right
JV, Varsity volleyball season summary
by Elizabeth T, freshman

F

rom August to late October, our volleyball girls competed against multiple schools, learning from Coach Kim and
Coach Abbey so they could come home after
giving it their all.
The progress of JV girls improved enough
to be distinguishable from each game to the
next. In total, JV girls won roughly 77% of
their games, with the bench never less than
encouraging to those getting the points. They
are unified in their goal for next year being
focused on communication on the court. We
will see how far it takes them.
“When I first tried out, I was kind of
scared because I didn’t want to embarrass
myself if I didn’t make the team,” said Ruth
T, 7th grade. “But I’m glad I did because I
improved so much over the season.”

Next year’s varsity girls should be a strong
team because of the progress this year. After
winning roughly 65% of their games, the
mental fight taught them that they can do
it if they trust themselves and their abilities.
“The Heritage game was fun because
we pushed ourselves a lot,” said Maia D,
freshman. “Our passing and blocking could
improve. Elizabeth and Twila will be good.
‘Queen of the Court’ is honestly the best drill
by far though [to help us improve].”
Sadly, the quarter-final match for the
tournament was against the future state
champions, which knocked FBTA out of the
running early.
“Varsity was really fun because I’m a senior,” said Alyssa R. “Even though the outcome was rough, I still learned a lot. I think
the team next year has a strong chance of
winning and bringing home a banner.”

BTA hosted the fall revival, Sept. 8-11,
and Matt and Mike Herbster came to
preach in the services. The revival lasted from
Sunday to Wednesday and was a great encouragement to the church.
“After each service I felt more spiritually
revived,” said Christian L, senior.
Along with the revival came an incredible dodgeball tournament for the teens held
in the gym by the church youth pastor Bro.
Kyle Spatz. The tournament was used as an
encouragement to have more young people stay for the church service following the
game.
The tournament lasted several hours, and
the winning teams held their winning streak
title for two consecutive years in a row. In addition to their championship title, all players

!

on both teams won a $50 Amazon gift card.
The winning team for the girls was Charity B, Ashley T, Alyssa R, and Jianna C: the
winning team for the boys was Justin G,
Carson A, Peter V, and Isaiah J.
“It was great playing with Justin, Isaiah,
and Carson,” said Peter V, junior.
“It was really fun playing against close
friends in the final round. Watch your back,
Justin!” said John F, senior.
Everyone was able to come out and
watch each team play for the title. Mike and
Matt Herbster also enjoyed cheering on the
teams. After dodgeball, the teens went to
the church auditorium to hear the Herbster
brothers sing and preach about the Gospel
in a combined service. It was an amazing
time and a very good opportunity to be spiritually fed.

Elementary news
Gone, but not forgotten
by Mrs. Dyck, advisor

A

s the journalism students are honing their writing
skills, we focused this issue of the Patriot Press mostly
on junior and senior high events.
The December paper will be a photo-heavy issue highlighting elementary events, class field trips, fun class days,
and holiday celebrations.
We will also have a special page covering the Thanksgiving Feast for Kindergarten through 3rd grades.
The scheduled release date for the next issue is right before the Christmas break on Dec. 20.
Aaron H, K3,
Have a great Thanksgiving, everyone!
invites you to
stay tuned!

